
 represents the “naturalist.” Naturalists experience God 
through nature, the outdoors in the natural world of the sky, 
mountains and valleys, rivers and oceans, flowers and trees, 
insects and animals. 

 They would rather take a walk in the park than be at a 
basketball game or in a coffee shop. If you are a naturalist, 
your spirituality allows you to feel God through the beauty and 
order of the things He created. You find peace and comfort in 
God’s creation. It’s the place where your heart opens up to God 
and you find yourself communicating with God through nature.

 is the Sensor, the person who feels God in the beauty she or 
he feels around them. The Sensor experiences their Heavenly 
Parent through the senses. If you are a Sensor, you may feel 
God deeply in the incense and candles of an ornate cathedral 
or quiet grotto, or in a masterpiece painting depicting a scene 
from the Bible. Sometimes music will touch you to the core of 
your soul and confront you with the blinding truth that “there is 
a God.” You relish the beautiful works of art, of architecture, of 
design that were created by God’s creative sons and daughters. 

 is the Traditionalist, who experiences God in tradition. The 
Traditionalist finds God in the venerable, generations-old 
core of beliefs, rituals and symbols. You are attracted to the 
sacred and the experience of the holy found in ritual. You may 
be a new believer who is tapping with joy and exaltation into 
an ancient way that is not your own. In either case, you take 
comfort in rituals, in the age-old patterns of birth, life, death 
and new life that reside within God’s eternity. 

 

 The Ascetic experiences God in simplicity. He or she longs to 
deepen their relationship with God one-on-one, alone in their 
Heavenly Parent’s presence, which they access by spiritual 
disciplines, especially of self-renunciation. If you enjoy and 
need solitude to connect to God, and tend to appreciate self-
discipline, spiritual practices, self-sacrifice and endurance, 
this could be you. You seek the inner life through meditation, 
fasting, aloneness, and quiet time. You consider many material 
things and excesses to be distractions from the highest 
quest, which is to know God. You also are deeply committed 
to discovering your own true identity, your original “I.” Monks, 
hermits and yogis have a natural inclination toward this style.

 

 represents the “activist.” The conscience is where the Activist 
first feels the tug of God. She or he feels close to their 
Heavenly Parent when they are confronting evil and injustice. 
They are moved by a sense of God’s aching heart over the 
suffering of the people of this world, the abuse of power and 
oppression of the poor. If you are an Activist, you feel God 
when your conscience is burning and calling you to a struggle 
for a cause. You may be shy, but God compels you to express 
your passionate beliefs about how to rectify wrongs. 

 is the Caregiver, who experiences God when helping those 
in need. It is in the act of caring that you experience God’s 
heart the most and come to know God’s love and feel God’s 
compassion. If you are a Caregiver, your compassionate heart 
bursts with concern and energy to heal, uplift and encourage 
those in need, representing God’s parental love. When you are 
not with them, you will be praying for their healing and thinking 
about what you can do for them. Teachers, doctors, nurses, 
counselors, and all parents fit into this style as they care for 
students, the infirm and those in need of guidance and nurture. 
Those with the Compassionate Heart style are good listeners, 
with sensitivity to others’ needs before their own. 

 is the Enthusiast, who experiences God in expressive and 
active devotion. If you are an Enthusiast, you like to worship 
God with bodily enthusiasm. When worship music touches 
your soul, you naturally and unselfconsciously express it 
physically and tears well up in your eyes. You probably love 
to hang out with others who find their Heavenly Parent in 
gatherings of celebration, song, preaching and sharing. You 
like to sing out to God and the larger the crowd, the more you 
feel God’s presence and power.

 is the Contemplative. You experience God with spiritual 
antennae that discern the eternity of God. You are a person 
of reflection and deep consideration in your love of our 
Heavenly Parent. As you adore the glory of the Creator, you 
will sometimes write moving poetry, passionate literature, 
or heartfelt songs or produce works of art. If you are a 
Contemplative, you thrive in the mystical relationship with God 
and express your communion with the Creator by fashioning 
your thoughts into form, as objects of truth revealing God. It 
could be art or music. Contemplatives often become writers of 
scripture or spiritual literature. This is different from an ascetic, 
who needs solitude and who is more focused on practicing the 
spiritual disciplines of their faith. The Contemplative forms 
new expressions of faith through processing their insights 
and using their creativity to express them.  

 is the Intellectual, who experiences God when he or she gains 
knowledge and understanding. The Intellectual discovers 
the spirit of God in theology, science and history. If you are 
an Intellectual, you tend to value research and analysis in 
your search for our Heavenly Parent. You appreciate proofs, 
thoroughness, criticism and clarifications. You probably have 
some concern about believers having a reasonable and 
sensible understanding of God’s reality. Your spirit thrives on 
the deep and rich details of what scripture, theology, history 
and science have to say about God.
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